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the same dil'ection. The resllIt here founa is, howevel', more striking, 
fOL', as the declil1~tions were determined in exaeily file same way 
fOI" faint and for bright stal's. the gl'eater value fol' Z (the constallt 
term in t:.ó) which the fonne1" give, callnot be ascribed to constant 
erl'01'S of the declinations of the catalognes used. If systewatic errors 
of the catalogues are to be made responsible for our l'esult, it can 
only be the consequence of rec:;idllal magnitude-errors in declination. 

This .point certainly deserves furtner investigation. Another point 
that has' nO,t been investigated so fal' is the possible presence in 
the diffël'ences KÜSTN[~R-Zonecataloglles of terms dependent np on 
multiples of a. 

Mathematics. - "Pencils 0 f t1Di~ted cubics 011 ({ cubic s1l7:face". 
By Prof. JAN Dl~ VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Mat'ch 25, 1916). 

, 
1. The straight Iines of a bisextupel of a cnbic snrface iJ)3 will 

be indicated in the usual way by rt/~ and b,.; tile remaining straight 
lines by Clel. In order to arrive at the wellknown representation of 
iJ! 3 on a plane 1:", we lay T through the stra.ight line Cu and considee 
bl> b2 as directrices of a bilinear congruence of ra'ys. Al1y point P 
of iJJ3 is then l'epresented uy the intel'section Pi, on T', of the ray 
passing through P. The intersections AI> A 2 of bl , b2 repl'esent al' 
a., whel'eas a3 • a4 , as, a6 are repl'esented by their intel'sections 
A3, A4, As, AG' The repl'esentation of the straight line bic is the 
ronie {110 which is determined b.r t he fi ve canlinal points Al (l =1= 1.:); 
the straight line Clel is represen ted by Al,: Al. From this representation 
it may be dedneed that any twisted ellbie Q3 lying on iJ! a has a 
sextllple as ehords a.nd is not interseeted by the associated sextupie. 

2. A Q3 having the sextuple b,. as bisecants is represented by a 
straight line of T; a plane pencil with ,·et'tex C' is fher'efore the 
image of a systern of (l all passing tlu'ough the point C. Sueh a 
system we shall caU a pencil; C we call the sing'ltla1' lJoint of the 
pencil (!,)3). AIl!,)3 rest on the 15 straight lines CH and have the 
straight Jines bTc as chords 1). 

'l'o (!,)3) belong situ degenemted jigw'es. Fol' the straigbt Jine C' AT.: 

1) Tn my paper "A simply infinite system of twisted cubics" (These Proceedings 
Vol. XVIII p. 1464) I al'l'ived at thc considemtion of such a pencil in an entirely 
different way 
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is the image of a figllre consisting of the straight line al. and a 
conic (/k in the plane (U'bk), which is illtersected hy ale. 

On the Clll'Ve tl,a, along which tfJ3 is intersected by a plane tI', 
the pencii (!l) deterrnines an invoilltioll P. 

H a tangent plane is taken for ti', tI' 3 becomes ,'ational, tbe in
volution P has in that case fonr pait's in common with a central 
P. To it belongs, bowevel', the pair of points Iying in the node of 
tI,3 and arising from tlte ~a, W hich touches at tI' there. 80 there are 
three pairs of points that send theil' ronnertors I hroLlgh an"arbitrary 
point. From th is it enSLles that the bisecants of tlte CU1'ves Q 1 wiJl 
form a cubic compIe;/} of mys, ra. C is evidently caJ'dinal point of 
r\ for that point bears 00 2 rays. 

The planes of the site conirs r/7" are ca?'dinal pZanes. 

3. The l'ays of tue complex passing theougb a point T foem a 
rationrtl cubic cone, which has the straight line TC as /lodal ecZqe; 
fOL' it intersects (b~ mOL'eOVel' in two points, so that it is chorcl of 
two Q3. 

The ends U, U' of the chords forroing this cone lie on a twisted 
curve TG, which has a node in C; fol' any plane passing through 
TC contains apart from thai edge only two more points U. 

If TC becomes tang'ent of (/1a, the nodal edge passes into a 
cuspidal ec~qe, The locus fol' the vertices of c01nple,1: cones with a 
cuspidal edge is therefol'e the envelopin,q co ne of lP 3

, which has C 
as vertex, consequently a cone of 01'de?' four, 

For a point N on tfJ3 the complex cone degenel'ates into fhe 
quadratic cone that projects the !;la deterroined by J.V, and a· plane 
pencil of whirh the plane v passes through C. 

Ir .N lies 011 011e of the conies QJ.7c, the complex cone consists of 
th1'ee plane pencils, of whirh one lies in the plone of the conie, 
one in the plane (Nak). 

lf N is taken on one of the singnlar bisecants b7~ the plane pencil 
(lV, V) ronsists of chords of Q27c' 

In a plane v the complex cw've degenerates into the plane pencil 
with vertex N and the twice fo be eOllnted plane perwil with vertex 

o C; fol' a straight line passing throl1gh C is chord of two Q3. 

4. The tangents out of N at the cl1bic v\ which v has in common 
wi.th tfJ\ are at the same time tangents t at curves Q3, This holds 
also for the straight line that touches 1'~ in C; but the lattel', as 
ray of the congl'uence [t] is to be counted twiee. 

Ft'om thiE> we conclude that the dass of [tl is si,/'. 
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Also the tallgent in S at the Q\ which passes throllgh N, must 
be connted fol' two l'ays of [tJ; conseqllently Ihe order too is equal 
to six. 

'1'his mayalso be proved as follows. '1'he pail's of points U, U' 
of the curve TB are projectC'd on! of a straight line 1 by a pencil of 
pJanes in invoJllforial conespondence (6,6), in which the plane (lT) 
represents a sextupJe C'oillcidence. As th~ l'emaimng coincielences 
aI'jse on acconnt of the coincielence of U' with U, T bears Sl..'1J 

tangellts of C'l1l'ves !?3. 
C is~ evidently a singulm' point of Ordfl' one fol' the congrnence 

LtJ; the tangent plane in C at (/)~ is the sÏ17gulm' p!ane belonging 
to it. 'I'he pJanes of the six conies r/ '" are sin,qulm' planes of orde?' 
two. '1'he six straight JinE's b are double mys. 

5, Analogous ('onsielerations hold fol' penclfs (!,)3) on a nodal cnbic 
slll'ta('e. '1'he rE'presentation is then simply bl'Ollght about "by central 
projection out of tlle eonieal pomt. -The CUl'\ es Q3 now have one of 
the six straiglit lines a(b) passing through tl1e conical point anel fom' 
stnüght lines c as chords, or they pass tht'ough the comeal point 
anel have three &traight lines à anel three straight lines c as chords. 

Physiology. - "A new g1'OUp of antagoniziug atoms." 1. BJ' 

'1'. P. FEENSTRA. (Oomml1nicated by Prof. Dl'. H. Z\rAARDBl\IAKER). 

(Communicated in ,the meeting of April 28, 1916\. 

It is a matter of ('ommon lmowledge thnt a sodium chloride 
sol u ti on iJl the coneentration of RINGER'S mixtllre arrests the action 
of tbe heart some time aftel' the eil'elllating fl uid has been aelrninistered, 
anel a]80 that conkaction can be restored by the addition of potas
sium chloride- anel by calcium chloride. 

These two salts remove the toxie effect of sodiuin chloJ'iJe. 1
) A 

nOl'mal action of tbe heart is obtaineel only if the thl'ee salts together 
with sodium bical'bonate -aL'e present in the circl1lating' fluid in a 
definite concentration as in bloodsel'um. I\.llgmentation Ol' diminution 
of tiJe amonnt of one of the constituents of the fluid iuduces an 
c1,bnol'fllal action of the heart, which wiJl slow down to ti. standstill, 
when the differenee beeomes too gl'eaL. 'fhe I'elative apportiol1menls 
of the Ihl'ee salts must, therefol'e, be definÏle and fairl)' constant. 

1) .TOllrnal of Physiol. Vol. JII p. 380, Vol. IV pp. 29 anel 222, Vol. V p. 247, 
7'1' 


